
Community Coffee Recap 
October 17, 2018 

 
Pawsitivity Story - The purpose of a Pawsitivity Story is to share something positive. The school is 
promoting “Pawsitivity” with staff, students, and the community.  

● Parent commented that their student is enjoying the ability to create and illustrate booklets in first 
grade. 

● Positive experience to have smaller class sizes in early grades. Parent happy with the addition of 
extra first grade section.  

● Faculty vs. Student Volleyball game, positive, no one was injured during the event. The students 
won all three games! 

 
Ms. Maggiore, PGEL Principal, was present and opened a dialogue on the following topics: 
 
Ms. Maggiore discussed the new standard based grading report cards. Report cards will be available 
online November 9th. There will be four categories of standards: 
 4 - Exceeding - The student is exceeding grade level expectations and independently demonstrates 
mastery beyond end of year expectations.  
3 - Meeting - The student can independently demonstrate mastery and is meeting grade level 
expectations.  
2 - Developing - The student is developing toward grade level expectations. With support, the student 
demonstrates grade level expectations.  
1 - Emerging - The student is emerging towards grade level expectations.  
 
If the cell is left blank, they have not been formally assessed for the respective term. Mastery of skills are 
“I can” statements. The report card covers English Language Arts, Mathematics, Social Sciences, and 
Co-curriculars. The report card reflects the priority standards. 
 
Learning Qualities are related effort or work habits demonstrated by the student. There will also be a 
Learning Qualities Scale based on: 
C- Consistently - Student demonstrated independence with few reminders and/or prompting 
O - Occasionally - Student demonstrates independence at times and may need reminders and/or 
prompting 
S - Seldom - Student demonstrates limited independence and needs frequent reminders and prompting. 
Learning Qualities are related effort or work habits demonstrated by the student. 
 
Report cards will be available online. There is a window for availability of viewing and then it will revert 
back to current grade status. 
 
This new report card is a better indicator of how a student is progressing towards mastery of their skills. 
This new report card is for K-3. The development of this report card has been two years in the making. 
Next year, 4th and 5th grade will also be transitioning to standard based reporting.  
 
The standard based report card will reflect the mastery of the skill at the trimester marks. Mastery of a 
skill is not an average of what they have been accomplishing. Teachers should be communicating 
concerns and celebrations regarding students accomplishments. 
 
Other topics: 
Common plan time for first grade teachers. Due to co-curricular scheduling there has been one grade level 
per year that does not have a specified plan time together. The teachers do have time in the morning 
before school starts. 
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Half-day kindergarten. Half-day kindergarten is an option. Half-day kindergarten is not recommended. 
The full-day students continue to learn in the afternoon. A half-day morning students would miss the 
educational opportunities available in the afternoon. 
 
Mobile App - Positive feedback received. 
 
Communication - Kindergarten families and new families are not familiar with events at the school, 
would appreciate more information. We will definitely work on this.  
 
Grade posting online: Younger grades do not post grades daily online as is done with the older grades. 
 
Curriculum and homework are not aligned with what is on the report card. Examples: 
Cursive Writing: Reviewed cursive writing curriculum. In one of last year’s general assembly sessions, 
legislators passed a law requiring cursive writing. Governor Rauner vetoed the bill, but the legislature 
overrode the veto and voted it into law. Public Act 100-0548 went into effect on July 1, 2018 and requires 
at least one unit of instruction on cursive handwriting before the end of 5th grade. School boards are 
charged with how many units and at what grade levels. Our Board Policy 6:60 states, “Before the 
completion of grade 5, students will be offered at least one unit of cursive instruction.”  
 
Spelling Tests: We will follow-up on this. 
 
Poles in front of School: The poles located at various entrances around the school have been installed for 
additional safety to our students and staff. 
 
Entrance into school while students are in attendance and after hours. Persons entering the building will 
be buzzed into the office. The first time entering the school, you are asked to scan your driver's license in 
the raptor machine located in the outside vestibule. There is a scan done to make sure the person is safe to 
enter the school. They then sign in and leave their driver's license with the office staff to hold while they 
are in the building. Once they are ready to leave, they check out and receive their driver’s license. Doors 
are locked after school unless there is an event. If a student forgets something, it should be retrieved 
before 5 pm while staff is in the office. 
 
3rd Grade Bathroom door does not lock. This will be addressed tomorrow. 
 
Vacation days for students, obtaining homework before they go: Page 10 of the 2018-2019 Parent-Student 
Handbook: 
 
Family Vacations (Unexcused Absences)  
Parents are encouraged to make every effort to plan vacations to coincide with school vacations. Please be 
reminded that vacations taken during school days are considered unexcused absences. However, if a 
vacation is planned which will require a student’s absence from school; we ask that parents notify the 
office and their child’s teacher(s) well in advance (at least 5 days). Please understand the school will not 
send work home for the purpose of “keeping up with the class”. The student’s absence changes the 
learning environment and deprives him/her of the learning experiences provided in a classroom setting. 
All homework is required to be made up once a student returns from vacation and will be given the same 
amount of days they missed to makeup the assignments. When specified in a student’s 504 Plan or IEP, 
the parent may request homework prior to their leaving for vacation with the expectation that all 
homework will be turned in on the first day of the child’s return. While on vacation, we encourage parents 
to make their trip as educational as possible. Parents may want to have their child journal their trip, map 
out the trip, and prepare a budget for the trip, and read, read, read. Assignments or spelling lists may be 
available on the school website.  
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